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Jtely enough —

hr^S? the 8eu“Ie-nti>e, way he 
brake in, you know. Surprisingly 
spry on bis feet for ,a, man of 'bis 
weight and age—had all I could, do 
to keep up. He did stop once, .true, 
as if he’d forgotten something, but 
the sword ran into him—rl happened 
thoughtlessly- to be carrying it-i-dflly 
a quarter of an inch pr so, and he 
changed -his mind, and by the time 
I got,.my head through the scuttle 
he was gone—vanished .completely 
from human ken!” >'

“He had broken the scuttle open, 
you say?"

“Pried it up with a jimmy.”
“And you left it so? He’ll go 

tack.”

.
■

BO
(From Wednesday’s Daily.

“At last!” he hissed in the approv
ed manner of melodrama, “We are
alone!” ~

t

- * TF right out o the booh, a g 
* Fairy Godmother should

5w \ ood kind 
pop and

take you touring on her aeroplane, 
looking down into home after home 
every morning, you would see thou
sands of boys and girls, and their 

elders too, enjoying 
Dominion Toasted 
Corn Flakes.

, *
She wasn’t able to rise to his irres

ponsible humor. m11The impression 
lingered of a hand of steel beneatli 
the velvet glove. Thus far her auda
city seemed to have earned nothing 
but his derision. He was not in the 
least afraid of her—and he was a 
desperate criminal. Then what 
she in his esteem?

.
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:Such thoughts drove home a fresh 

painful realization of her ambiguous 
personal status. It began to seem 
that she had been perhaps a litti i 
hasty in assuming she was to be spar
ed punishment for her sin, howeve:- 
venial that might in charity be reck 
oned. Chance had; indeed, offered 
what was apparently a broad and 
easy avenue of escape; but her own 
voluntary folly had chosen the wrong 
turning.

Her hands were twisted tight to
gether in her lap as she demanded 
with tense directness.

“What have you done with 
them?”

He lifted the ironic eyebrow. 
■Them?”

“The jewels. I saw you steal them 
•—watched you from the dining
room. through the folding doors—”

“The deuce you did!”
“I saw you break open the desk— 

and everything.”
“Well,” he admitted fairly, “I’m 

jiggered!”
“What have you done with them?”
“Oh, the jewels?” he said with 

curious intonation. "Ah—yes, to be 
sure; the jewels, of course. You’re 
anxious to know what I’ve done with
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formlof, Food. Administration,’ learnihgj»_use jpensha foods. CORNtratiop^aeoCgirl'scouts unf-“No, he won’t. I found hammer 
and nails and made all fast before 
I left.”

“But,” she demanded, wide-eyed 
with wonder, "why did you take that 
Double?” ,

“My silly conceit, I presume. I 
couldn't bear the thought of, having 
that roughneck return and muss up 
cne of my neatest jobs.” ,

“I don’t understand you at all,” 
she murmured, uttterly confounded.

“Nor 1 you, if It matters. , Still, 
I’m sure you won’t keep me much 
longer in suspense, considering how 
open-faced I’ve been. Btjjt ,bex#8 i.Af* 
animal of a waiter again,’,’ ,

She 'wag, willingly silent, though 
she exerted’ herself, to se^n at ease 
with indifferent success, .’the volée 
of her companion was like a distant, 
hollow echo in her hearing; hèrwjts 

all awhir^, her nerves as taut 
and vibrant as banjo-strings; before 
her vision the face of Blue Serge 
swam, a flesh-tinted moon now aud 
again traversed by a flash of white 
when he smiled.

"Come!” the man rallied .her 
sharply, if In an undertone,- "this 

You’re as white as a 
sheet, trembling and staring, as it I 

a, leper or a relation by mar-
_____ Or something repulsive!”

She sat forward mechanically^ tind 
mustered an uncertain smile. ‘ For
give me. I’m a little overwrought— 
the heat and—everything.”

“Not another word, then,, till 
you’ve finished. I’ll do the talking, 
If It’s all the same to you. But you 
needn’t answer—needn't listen, for 

I’ve no pride In my 
and you
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-trump, she stiffened slightly.
. "I haven’t asked you to commit 
yourself. I’ve got a Tight to my own 
privacy.”

There fell a small pause. Loung
ing, an elbow on the table, a cigar
ette fuming idly between his fingers, 
the .man favored her with a steady- 
look of speculation whose challenge 
was modified only by the inex
tinguishable humor smoldering in his 
eyes—a look that Sally met square
ly, dissembling her excitement. For 
with all her fears and perplexity she 
could never quite forget that, what
ever its sequel, this was verily an To take some little offense, some 
adventure after her own heart, that small wound to your vanity or some 
she was looking her best in a won-1 divergence from your notions of 
derful frock and pitting her wits good taste, and to build out of it a 
against those of an engaging rogue, barrier of dislike a habit of hatred, 
that she who had twelve hours ago is surely as Balzac says “the -vice of 
thought herself better dead was now narrow souls.” 
living intensely an hour of vital em
ergency.
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“Hatred is the vice of narrow who she fancies fancies herself a- 
souls; they feed it with their lîttlé- btive her. There is another neighbor

- whom she declares tince trféd" to 
get a maid atfay from her. And 
other similar offenders too numer
ous to mention. To all these people 
she dd-es not speak. But she more 
than makes up for It by speaking 
about them-

One Shouldn’t Bother With Her. 
Now of course It is natural that 

one should not love a neighbor who 
tried to get one’s maid away from 
one. But why bother oneself to have 
a feud with her? She isn’t worth 
it, I say. One lowers oneself too 
much in entering into such a rela
tionship. One need not go out of 
one’s way to meet her but neither 
should one go out of one’s way to 
avoid her. That is too much digni
fying her position in your life.

As for “not speaking” that is a 
childish trick which fully matured 
people leave behind in childhood.
We Can’t Like Everyone Alike. 
Every now and then I catch my

self cherishing â fetid ’ and 1 am 
ashamed. I cannot like everyone 
equally (and I don't want to) I cah- 
not help hating wrong and injustice 
and meanness (and I don’t warit to) 
but I 6an keep from descending to 
petty feuds. And I certainly want to.

nesses.”—Balzac.
What silly things feuds are!

were
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them?”
“Oh, no,” she countered irritably; 

■T only ask out of politeness.”
“Thoughtful of you!” he laughed. 

"Why, they’re outside, of course— 
in my bag.”

"Outside?”
"Didn’t you notice? I checked it 

with my hat, rather than have a row. 
I ought to be ashamed of myself, 1 
know, but I’m a moral coward before 
a coat-room attendant. I remember 
keeping tabs one summer, and—will 
you believe me?—a common, ordin
ary, every-day three-dollar straw lid 
set me back twenty-two dollars and 
thirty cents In tips. But I hope I’m 
not boring you?"

"Oh, how can you?” she protest
ed lips tremulous with indignation..

-Don’t flatter; I bore even myself 
at times.”

“I don’t mean that, and you know 
? don’t. How can you sit there jok- 
i g when you-when you’ve just

“Come off the job?” he caught her 
"But why not?

And yet how many people there 
are who really enjoy thèse petty 
fends. I do verily believe that there 
are people who enjoy meeting some- 

with whom they have stich a feud 
and passing by on the other side of 
the street with averted head, more

“But,” the man said suddenly, and 
yet deliberately, “surely you won’t 
dispute my right to know who makes 
free with my own home?”

Her bravado was extinguished as
suddenly as a candle-flame in a gust ibAn- they enjoy meeting a friend, 
of wind. The Butcher Who Wouldn’t Advertise

In Her Church Paper.
Thebe Is one womiti in our neigh

borhood Whd has itdt ènotigh to oc
cupy her mind and- consequently 
makes a great- deal of such feuds. 
She has a long list of them tabulated 
in her mind. There is the butcher 
who reftised to advertise in her 
Church paper ten years ago. She 
withdrew her trade from him and 
never loses a chance to speak slight
ingly of his standing as a butcher 
and a man. There Is the neighbor

will never do. one

were
riaee

“Your home?” she parroted wit- 
lessly.

“Mine, yes. If you can forgive 
me.” He fumbled for his card-case. 
"It has been amusing to play the part 
you assigned me of amateur cracks
man, but really, I’m afraid—it can’t 
be done without a better make-up!”

He produced and placed before 
her on the cloth a small white card, 
and as soon as its neat black script 
ceased to writhe and run together 
beneath her gaze she comprehended 
the name of Mr. Walter Arden Sav
age, with a residence address identi
cal with that of the house wherein 
her great adventure had begun.

"You ! ” she breathed aghast, 
“you’re not really Mr. Savage?"

He smiled indulgently. “I rather 
think I am.”

“But—”
I Sally’s voice failed her entirely, 
and he laughed a tolerant little 

she were a sorry adventuress Indeed, laugh as he bent forward to explain.
Small cups of black coffee stood "I don’t wonder you are surprised 

before them, steaming, when a dues- —or at your mistake. The fact is, 
tion roused her, and she shook her- (the circumstances are peculiar. It's 
self together and faced her burglar Toy sister’s fault, really; she’s such a 

the cloth, once more full mis- flighty1 little thing—unpardonably 
tress of her faculties. careless. must have warned her a

hundred times, if once, never to 
eave valuables in that silly old tin 

(safe. But she won’t listen to reason 
—never xVonld. Atid It’s her house 
—her safe. I’ve got no right to in
stall a better one. And that is why 
we’re here."

He smiled thoughtfully down his 
nôsè. "It's really a chapter of ac
cidents to which I’m indebted for 
this charming adventure,” he pur
sued with a suavely personal nod, 
“beginning with the blow-out of the 
taxicab tire that made US' five min
utes làtè for this evening’s boat. We 
were bound up thé Sound, you un
derstand, to spend a fortnight with 
a maternal aunt. And our luggage 
is well on its way there now. So 
when we missed the boat there was

we

FOR

TAXI GABS u
that matter, 
conversational powers, 
mustn’t risk losing your appetite.”

He seemed to find it easy enough 
to make talk, bit Stilly -snared him 
little attention, being at first exclu
sively preoccupied with the demands 
of her hunger, and later, as the mea! 
progressed, renewing her physical 
strength and turning the ebbing 
t'de of her spirits, now thoroughly 
engaged with the problem of how to 
extricate herself from this embatras- 

if extrication 
proved impossible, how to turn it to 

For if the af
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and their little legs soon grew tired. 
They were glad when the man with 

in at a big white 
gate and, they slowly followed.

“Bow, wow!” came a gruff voice 
Ifrom the side of the house.

Tumble and Fluffy were so fright-" 
, ened that they forgot they were tlr- 
jed, and turned down the pffth and 
ran out of the gate and up the road 
totvard home, the big dog barking at 
their heels.

"Run up that tree!" cried Fluffy. 
“I never climbed a tree In my life,” 

Tumble gasped, all out of bréWth.
Fluffy ran up the tree and out tin 

a limb.
Tumble looked at her for a second, 

and just as the dog was .About to 
seize his tail Tumble climbed 
tree beside Fluffy.

Tlie big- dog sat underneath and 
barked until he was hoarse, and theti 
when it began to grow dark he wag
ged his tail and went back home. 
Tumble and Fluffy Syraited until they 
were sure that he was out of sight, 
then they ran down the other side of 
the tree and home as fast as they 
could.

Mrs. Cat, who had returned be
fore them, was calling theml at the 
top of Her vtiice. $1je Was1 sb happy 
to hâve'them safely home (mce more 
that she never 
running away.
smoothed their roughened coats with 
much eare, while they told her a- 
bout the big dog and the man with
f h Q CaU.

"Had you waited awhile you wtiuid 
, j-'fhave seen a nice saucer of milk ou 

the porch. For just as soon as the 
man brings the milk our mistress fills 
out plate. You must learn to be pa- ; 
tien. One doesn’t have to know the 
source of one’s blessings to be able 

i to enjoy them,” said Mrs. Cat kindly. 
Then she ltid her two little ones 

artitind to the porch where a saucer 
of good fresh milk watted for them.

SpocOMdhjjéiowf*
FLUFFY and- tombée ■

Fluffy and Tumble were two lit
tle black kittens. Old Mrs. Cat 
very proud of them both, and when 
she wasn’t hunting food she rough
ed and tumbled them over the'floor 
until they cried "Stop,” then she 
would lick out their pretty, shiny 
coats and sing little bug songs until 
they were asleep.

One day after the bug song was 
over and Fluffy and Tumble 
sound asleep in the. corner .of the 
porch Mrs. Cat stole out of the gate 
in search of food. She hadn’t been 
away long until Tumble awakened 
and skt up looking around.

"I wonder what lfes beyond that 
gate. Mother always comes back 
with her mouth full when she re-

!
the can turnedop as she faltered.

; feel anything but sad about it. It 
as a god job, wasn’t it? a clean 

laul, a clear get-away. Thanks, of 
course, to you.”

She responded, not without some 
“Please! 1 wouldn’t have 

it he hadn’t tried to get at

sing association or. sher own advantage, 
fair went on' this way—his way—:fficulty:

- tred 
at sword.”
“Just like him, too!” Blue Serge 
served with a flash of indignation, 

I mean—less burglars
was

1 iis kind,
than bunglers, with no professional 
pride, no decent instincts, no human 
consideration. They never stop to “Youre feeling 
think it’s tough enough for a house- “Very much,” 
holder to come home to a cracked thank you!”
crib without finding a total stranger. “Don’t make me uncomfortable; 
to boot—a man he’s never even seen remember this Is all your fault.” 

not—ah—weltering

across

MAYBE BUYING MATCHES
Neter Struck You As Being Ah Important Job. But It Is.

It Is Important That- You Buy None But

better?” 
she smiled, "and q

the

EDDY’S
CHEMICALLY SELF-EXTINGUISHING

Silent: 500’*:

were
before, like as 
on the premises—”

"Oh, do be serious!”
“Must I? If you wish.”
The man composed his features to 

a mask of whimsical attention.
“What—what did you do with 

him?” the girl stammered after a 
pause during which consciousness of 
her disadvantage became only more

What—”
That I’m here, alive and while, 

able to enjoy a most unique situa
tion. Who are you?”

“That she wasn’t to be caught by 
any such simple stratagem as a ques
tion plumped suddenly at her with 
all the weight of a rightful demand; 
she smiled again and shook tier 
head.

“But if I insist?’
“Why don’t you, then?”
-"Meaning insistence won’t get me 

anything?”
Sensitive to the hint of a hidden

The Matches with “No After Glow”
EDDY is the only Canadian Maker of these matches, every stick of 
which has been dipped in a chemical solution which positively en
sures the match becoming DEAD wood once it has been lighted and 
blown out.

Ç-SCacute.
“Our active litle friend, the yegg^ 

Why, I didn’t do anything with him.’ 
“You didn’t leave him there?” 
“Oh, no; he went away, coneidex-

scolded them for 
She cleaned and LOOK FOR THE WOkDS “CHEMICALLY SELF- 

EXTINGUISHING” ON THE BOXnothing for it but go by train, 
taxléd back here through that abom
inable storm, booked for Boston by 
the eleven ten, and ducked adross 
the way to dine at the Biltmore. No 
good going home, of course, with 
the servants out—and everything. 
And just as we were finishing dinner 
this amiable sister of mine gave a 
whoop and let it out that she’d for
gotten her jewels! Well, there was 
plenty of time. I put her aboard the 
train as soon as the sleepers were 
open—ten o’clock, you know—and 
trotted back home to fetch the loot.”

(Contlnhed ini Friday’s Issue.)
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3L: : By Anabel Worthington. CANNON LANDED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Montreal, Aug. 29—A 
cannon, en tonte for Ottawa, 
landed from a steamer to-day. It has 
suffered from a direct hit, a portion 
of its barrel have been blown off.

Courier Daily 
Recipe Column

t
turns"' that way,” Tumble said to 
himself.

Just then a man with a big 'can 
stepped on the porch. He set the 
can down aiid poured niée fresh - 
milk ifftti a pan that the miftress 
handed him. -Tumble lièked a drop 
that fell on the porch, then he quick- |! 
ly awakened Fluffy.

“Therè’ goes the iMn who brings 
that good milk. Let’s follow him 
and maybe he1® give us Some,” cried 
Tumble.

Fluffy grabbed! Ttitifble by his tale:
“No! No!” she cried. “We must 

leaver rçtrn off the poreh.”
But Tumble pulled loose and fol

lowed the man with the can. There 
■frae nothing else for Fluffy to do 
but-run after Tumble.

"I'm going to find out where he 
■gets that milk,” said Tumble.

Away the Iwo kittens scampered 
after the mils man.

The road Was dusty aid, the’ why 
was long, for they had neyerbeen
further then the jorefe steps before,

VFor the dressy skirt that is used for any 
of the semi-forma] occasions of midttu» 
mcr there is nothing more graceful than 
a drfcped skirt. The one selected for this 
purptee. No. 8,374, is prettily draped and 
yet it has straight lines. This effect is 
gained by the ent of the right gdre, which 
laps over the left and gives the cascade 
effect. The skirt is gathered all afouAd 
to the slightly raised tvaist lifte. The 
skirt has three gores. It is a splendid, 

i model for materials such as taffeta, char- 
i mens*; satin, silk, poplin, foulard and

>German 
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m SPONGE CAKE
A Vtitilpe whléh the wttter has used 

for twenty years. t
One cud sugar, 4 eggs; beat the 

Whites and yolks separately; cream 
the yolks and sugar together; then 
add 1 tablespoonftil milk, 1 1-4 cups 
sifted flour, in which two level tea* 
spoonfuls baking powder is added 
and sifted 3 times; a pinch salt, any 
extract preferred; the Whites which 
'are beaten to a stiff froth, ate fold-
ed m COOKIES

One cul> lartj, 1 cup sugar, 2 eggs, 
1-2 cup milk, teaspoonful nutmeg, 2 
teaspoonfuls baking powder, .1 cup , 
currants; add flour enough to 
U) xooa pus seixooa fffni ediqe iuej 
a hot oyen.
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The skirt pattern. No. 8,3?4, is cat in 
‘ five sizes—24 to 32 inches waist, mens:, 

Width at lower edge of skirt,is 2%,
:W'

nre.
yards. The. 24 inch size requires,.8% 

> yards 36 Inch material, with 4% yards 
banding. > ’

/ To obtain this pattern sen# ten cent» 
£ to th» otos» oI this pnbticadwt.
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Valuable Suggestion j
for the Handy Homo 
maker— Order ant 
Pattern Through Tin 
Courier. Be sure ti 

State dise > *

Courier Daily: 

Pattern Service

T THEATRES
SHOWING

Three Chums
IN

few Moments at 
The Club

r Singing and musical 
offering

e H(ii/akawa and~ 
'inn Martin in
bidden Paths”
of thrills, sensations

5S0ME LUKE
latest big comedy

Success
-uke and Listen 
HROLAND
Sec/levied Wife’

Vews of the world
MING SOON ^ '
MANHOOD”
Pride of a Nation” 

atest of all pictures
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m\turday Matinee
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its all seats 10c
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Buck’s Leader E urn aces—Buck’s 
Reliance Furnaces

always give perfect satisfaction and are coal savers. Now is the time 
to prepare for coming winter. Have your furnace cleaned and over

hauled, or replaced by an up-to-date Bucks Leader or Reliance Fur
nace. Phone us for estimates for all kinds of Furnace work, also- 
for Roofing and Sheet Metal work.

Turnbull & Cutcliffe, Ltd
Hardware, Staves, Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.

Cor. King and Colborrte St.
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